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CENTRAL HOTEL,
~^

No,. 667 tor ( rvir\A/ YORK
) Midway between Batte^

Opposite Bond Street j NEW YORK, f and Central Park. , '

Has dnrltiff the past five >••» been thoroti^hlv rebtillt and completely re»
orsanlsed at an expense of over a quarter of a mlKlcn dollars, and is perfect
In detail and unsurpassed in comfort and convenience. y

Recommends itself for Its thoroughly careful management. Its clean, well-
kept rooms, admirable table anil service, and reasonable charge*.

Located la the commercial centre of the city,i*absolutely unequalled for business,
sight-seeing or pleasure.

Its careful, quiet and orderly management, and the uniform excellence of
Its table, make it peculiarly adapted for merchants families and tourists, white the liberal
scale of prices adopted for the Winter months make itla every respect a most attractive hosxe.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.
MAPS AND CIRCULARS WILL BE SEJ4T ON APPLICATION. ,

UNITED STATES Til IV HAV «i BROADWAY CENTRA!.
HOTEL.

IILLY PIAYIN6.S>,
HOTEL.

BOSTON. PROPRIETOR. NEW YORK..
"

THE CHELSEA.
" ~*

WEST 23D ST.. NEW YORK.
Absolutely fireproof. afodern constroctlm.Apartments' furnished or unfurnished; an exeeH'st

restaurant maintained Rates r»«se.paMe
""""

THREE LIVES LOST IN WRECK OF AS-

PHALT SCHOONER- FIVE MEN HFS

CUED IN BREECHES BUOY.

Cape Henry. Va.. Dec. 21.—8y telephone from

Dam Neck Station itis learned that the schooner

.lonnie Hall, Captain Lawson. from Trinidad to

Baltimore with asphalt, which stranded eißht
miles south of Cape Henry at 4 a. m., is a total

loss. The captain and two men were drowned,

but the bodies have not been recovered. Four

men nearly died from exposure, but were res-

cued in the breeches buoy. One man still clung

to the mizzen crosstree. Two lifesavers went

off In the breeches buoy to save him, but. hemp

a large man and benumbed by cold, they could
not lifthim into the buoy.

foreclosure Sales.

EUROPEAN TLAN. «TH AYE. &38TH ST.
MINUTE PROM BROADWAY.

A select hotel for permanent and transient guests; con-
venient to leading theatres and shopping district. "L"
ftatlnn and all car lines; rooms newly turnlshed and dec-
orated. single «.r en suit?, with or without private bath;
steam heat, electric light, elevator.

W. P. BARRETT. Proprietor.

HOTBI. REGENT, northwest corner 28th St. and 6th
.1.1. Aye.. on the European plan. Newly furnished, all
Improvements; we-Icly rates. $3 upward: 50c. 73c and $1
up per day: restaurant a la carte.

THE LAKEWOOD. 270-272 West 33th Thoroughly
refined, respectable, select apartment hotel. Steam

heated: baths: electric lights: writingdesks: suites wish
nard for two. $IS-SIS.

ttcsorts.

HEW JKUSKI.

Jo/v .tyi&n//uvt/p&Tt/f/^eyear.

The climate at -
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J..

during the Winter months Is moat equable and healthy.

HADDON HALL,
The popular beach front hostlery is always open. Coif

links. Hot and cold sea water baths.
LEEDS * LIPPINCOTT.

New York Office—Fred. H. Scofleld. 1 Madison Square.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

MdDTICL IffIdDDBTnLDIH-
OPEN THE ENTIRE TEAR. ,

One of the best equipped hotels; steam heat; elevator
to all floors; hot and cold baths; fin* table. Sea View.
Ocean and Virginia Aye.

MRS. N\ R. HArVES.
¦ Owner and Proprietor.

DfIdDTTtKL O,GSGB/OT ?
ATLANTIC CITY. N. 3.

Open Pavilion and heated Bun Parlor directly over r»oar<l-
vslk. Porches on a leiel with and Joined to boardwalk.

Eca and fresh private baths. Golf privileges.
JOSIAH WHITE A SON.

KKBHTtEIL ODEIMO^j,
Atlantic City's Famous HosUery.

is now undergoing additions and Improvements and will
reopen about January 10th. remaining open thereafter
throughout the year. Under new management.

WALTER J. BUZBY. Prop'r.

j Successor to Jos. H. Borton.

The Salt Breath of the Sea Brings Health.

Atlantic City. N. J.
A SANATORIUM. A HOTEL.

Comfortable, well appointed, homelike. Good service
and fine table. Special low prices for November and
December. Wr •• for Booklet.

F. L. YOUNG.

HOTEL TRAYMORR,

Atlantic crrr. n. J.

Remains op-n throughout the entire year.
Dining room enclosed in glass. Over fifty nrtvat»

baths attached to suite*. Salt and fresh water baths
In ib» bouse. Every modern luxury and appointment.

U. 8. WHITE. Jr..
Owner and Proprietor.

rnBB PENNHUR3T. Michigan-are., second bouse from
A. Beach. Atlntlc City, N. J.

—
Open entire year. Sl«-

vator to street .level. . A special rate. for th» winter aea-
¦on. Booklet mailed.

¦

JAME3 HOOD.

LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY.
The Palace Winter Hotel of the North, in the Pine

¦ Woods of New Jersey.
Perfectly appointed. Unequalled cuisine.

Environment superb.
Four hundred elegantly furnished bedrooms, one-half en

suite, with private baths and open fires. The f.imotia
Hydrotherapeuttc Baths remain under the direction of the
house physician. Write for booklet and diagram of
rooms. JAMES N. BERRY. Manager.

LAKEWOOD.
*

Open from Oetobor 1 to June 1.
A famous rt«"rt hotel In a famous hotel resort.

DAVIDB. PLUMER. Manager.

A. J. Murphy. Assistant Manager.
Golf at two clubs.

mHB LEXINGTON. LAKEWOOD. N. J.
A Opposite Laurel House. Open allyear. Sunny rooms.

open wood fires, private and public baths, steam heat,
electric lights. Rates $2.50 day and up.

A. S. LaRRABEE. Prop.

THE TOWER?. Lakewood. N. J. Beautifully situated.
X Delightful climate. Fin- drives. Golf and all r.ut-.
door amusements. House modern In every respect. Mod-
erate rates. For full information address the proprietor.

«'. J. HUNT.

PARK AVENUE HOTEL.
FLAINFIRLD. NEW JERSEY.

UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT.
Refurnished and redecorated: new elevator: new open

plumbing: private baths; electric light.1 JOHN V. BAILEY. Manager.
Formerly of Allenhurst Inn., j

XKW-YORK.

Saratoga Springs. N. T. For Health. Rest. Recreation.
The appointments of a first ciass hotel. Elevator. Suites i
with bath. Electricity. Message. Turkish. Russian. Sul-

'
phur. Hydro-Elect Nauheim and other baths. Sun Parlor !
and promenade on root. Saratoga Waters. Dry. quiet :
atmosphere, with much sunshine. Illustrated circular.

O£HR3Q[L\M[W[KI DKHRi.
BILT.MORE. ASHBVILLEk N. C.

OPENS JAN. 16TH. 1001.

One of the best appointed and most luxurious hotels In:
the South. Magnificent mountain acenery. A climate
superior for Us tonic effects. GOLF. Orchestra and al!
amusements. Send for booklet and particulars.

KITTRIDGE & BRYAN. MANAGER.*

WASHINGTON. D. C.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Located In the moat fashionable part of the city and

within five minutes' walk of the EXECUTIVE MANSION.
TREASURY. STATE. WAR »nd NAVY DEPARTMENTS

JOHN T. DEVINE.

VIRGINIA. ! !• ' •
'¦:

___
OPEN ALL. THE TEAR.

Bath House connected with Homestead Hotel. Waters
very beneficial for persons suffering with Rheumatism.
Gout and Nervous trouble*.

FRED STERRT. Manager.

; \OIVTU CAUOHNA.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Three fine hotels Including

'
the Carolina, the largest

In the State. Fifty furnished cottages.
Direct connection from New York and Boston

FULL GOLF COURSE. FINEST IN THE SOUTH
Address Resident Manager. I'tneburst. N. C.

GEORGIA.

TIIOMABVILLB. oa.

DOWN IN THE PINE FORESTS
'

COUNTRY CLUB. GOLF LINKS. QUAIL AND TRAP
SHOOTING. BICYCLE PATHS.HARVEY * WOOD. Hotel Bellevue. Boston1Park Place. New York. Mondays. 1Q to 13.

, DOQDTCEIL .(BdDRO £\QGB? AU£LSTA
-

This well-known hctel willopen Dec. 13th. 1000. 8ela»»patronage. An excellent Golf Course and facilities for anoutdoor sports only 23 hours from N.
,T,
T - «°riTtnr\'ugh

trains daily, with Pullman accommodation*. For nartLo-ulars addrees. C. O. THUSSEU* ManagerAtw Manager New Frontenac,' Thounand islanJs 3t_

LUMBER SCHOONER STRANDED.

CREW LANDED BY BREECHES BUOY NEAR

CAPE HENLOPEN-ANOTHER VES-

SEL IN DANGER.

Lewes. Del.. Dec. 21.—The pchooner N. H. Skin-
ner. 284 tons. Captain E. Wheatly, with lumber
from Wilmington, N. C, stranded early this morn-
ing on Cape Henlopen. The Lewes and Henlopen

life savers rescued the schooner'B crew of nine

with the breeches buoy in a severe hailstorm. The

life savers first boarded the schooner with a life-
boat, but the captain and crew refused to leave
her, as the tug North America had arrived and

run a hawser to the schooner, and Captain Wheat-
ley expected to be floated at high water. A north-
east gale, with hail, set in, however, and the sea
was soon making a clean sweep over the stranded
vessel, compelling the crew to take to the rigging

and signal for help. They were then landed in the

breeches buoy. When leaving the schooner one
of the life savers fell into a hole in the deckload of
lymber of the schooner and Injured his left arm.

An unknown three masted schooner is riding at
anchor In a bad position near Hen and Chickens
Shoal, off Cape Henlopen. A severe northeast
snowstorm has been sweeping the coast since 8 a.
m., with the wind blowing thirty-five miles an
hour.

GUNBOAT ANNAPOLIS ASHORE.
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON DETAINED-

SCHOONER EMBLEM CTT DOWN.

Norfolk. Va., Dec. 21.—The gunboat Annapolis

went ashore last night at the mouth of the West-
ern Branch, near the Red Can Buoy. Her crew had

raised her anchor and were about to put out an-
other when the strong tide carried her apr-iund.
The tugs E. V. McCauley and Katie have lines on
her ami are endeavoring to pull her off It is not
believed that she will be much damaged.

The vessels of the North Atlantic Squadron are
stormbound in Hampton Roads. The gale outside
is severe but in the sheltered inner harbor, while

the tide Is phenomenally high, no vessels have
dragged their anchors. The small shipping is seek-
ing shelter In large numbers, and in the lower
harbor there are many larger craft at anchor.

Newport News, Va., Dec. 21.—The Chesapeake and
Ohio liner Rapidan went aground in Hampton

Roads yesterday afternoon, but floated last night
at high tide and proceeded to Liverpool. There is
no truth in the report that a battleship is aground.

gUPREME COURT. County of New Tort-
1 rheodori SattW and another. s» Executor*. jfc~
-gainst Annie Sluebing and others. Executor*. &c.. et «£Inpursuance of n ludgment of foreclosure and fa!*, 4ar»made and entered in the above entitled action, and hnrfr-
date December j»r.. i«0O. I. •he undersigned, the R*f<!r*eS;Mid toGgtmtM name*', wiltpell at public auction at th«

!New York Real Estate Salesroom^ No. 11l Broadway ia1 th» Borough of 'Manhattan. City of New Tork. on 'ail
2Sth (fay of December. l»0»». at 12 o'clock noon .on ffijt
day. by Peter F. Meyer. nu.. 'Auctioneer, the premises
directed by said Judgrrent tc\b» sold and therein 'i> ilsHas follows.

All that certain lot. pier ¦ or parcel of land «!tuate lri12
and being on the Northerly line of sixth 3treet betWenFirst Avenue and Avenue A. in the Seventeenth V.jM

Ief th» <!tty of New York and known and designated an a
Icertain Map In possession of William AsJor. by the viko-
Iher seventeen and r-ound*..! and described as follows »ii-Beginning at a oolnr on the Northerly line of Slxt*Street, distant one hundred and fifty feet West of th'«Westerly line of Avenue A «nd running thence Norfh»ri»
| and parallel with Avenue A ninety feet ten an !one-ba!*Inches; thence Westerly and narallet with nald line o»If'.tih Street twenty-five feet and thence Southerly tMparallel with »ald line 01 Avenue A ninety feet ten and

<-"¦• barf inches ro said Northerly line of Sixth Street «n-i
th»r.ce Easterly along said Una fSixth Street tweßrr-8T»
feet to the •- int f beginning «aid lot being tw«aty-f!T»
ifeet in width In front and rear by ninety feet i-n and ewe-
!half Inches in depth r.n each side, being the said several
) dimensions more or lea». \u0084¦•

Together with all an- singular tn* edifice*, h>i!»(f-
Inga^ n«bts. member". privileges and appurtenant's Jhen«-
untobeiyngtng. or In any wi!«e appertaining. and also an •¦-.

estate rrrht. title*. interest, term of tears yet to M»nj
unexplred property, possession, claim and demand nrhat-

1•ueiei, «<• well In law as Infjitv. r,f the said **)MblH
Bernhard. of. in and to the tjtld demised premise*.- a:{
every part and paree' thereof, with th» 'nance*.and also the «a!d Indenture of leas* and every e<aoae,
artic> and condition therein expr»ss*d and contained.

And also all the right, title and Interest of the 4*.fenrtants or any or either of them In and tr> a certain la-denture of J-*ase made October 30th. 1979. by Willba
Astor to John J. Tamsen far the term of 20 rears tractMay «st. UM and which '.3 recorded ra th» Reeistct
Office of Ik*County of New York In r.ib»r 1532 of C».

I\eyance». page 56. and which tease by several mesn« o.
eignments duly recorded in said R»«'»?f»r'3 Office byh*.
slgnment made by Edward J. H. Tsrr»en. dated AM
2?>th. 1S!»«. and recorded In said Register's Office of See
York Connty in IJber 1952 of Conveyances, pa?» 2*7. oaApril30th. 18.0ft

Ar.d alaa all the right, title and interest of the if
fer.^ant* or *ny or either of them In and to a contiana-
tlon cr renewal of the above mentioned !ea»e made by
the Executors of William Astor. deceased, by Indenture of
Lease made •»» James Roosevelt Roosevelt. Henry B. R»
and Douglass Robinson, as Trustee* ur.der the Last Will
and Testament of William A.tror. deceased, to the de-
fendant. Annie Stuebing. dated April i'ith V*fi and re-
eord«(J In the Register's Offlce of the C^untr of New Yet*
on May 18th. 1900. In Block Series «Conveyances>. Sec-
tion 2. Liber 77. page 435. and Indexed under Block Num-
ber 432 en the Land Map of the City of New York, fcnt
¦which should be Indexed under Block Number 434 on tie
Land Map of the Cltv of New York.

Dated New York. Decem.>»"- (th. 1900.
JOHN H. JTDGE. Referee.

JOHN E. BRODSKY. Attorney for Plaintiff* 49-"51 Cham-
bers Street. Borough of Manhattan.City -'. New Ycrk.

The following is a diagram of the property to be sold:
Seventh Street.

The approximate amount of the l.en or charge to satisfy

which the above described property Is to be sold is
215.00. with Interest from December 3th. 1000. together

with costs and allowances amounting to $341>.22-HV and
interest, togetner with the expenses of the. s»l». The ap-
proximate amount of the taxes, assessments. »n3 "water
rates or other liens to be allowed to p.he -jmrrnajer oue
of the purchase money or paid by m* referes_U,iiyi.3«-10U
and interest and $375 ground rent.

Dated New York. December «th. 1900.
JOHN H. JUDGE. P.eferes.

YEW YORK SUPREME COURT. County 'of-*
New Charles A. Peabody. Jr.. PlalntMt. aa»BSl

John E. O'Brien and others Defendants.— la parsoane*
of a Judgment of foreclosure and sale duly «naa» .¦s.ni

entered In the above entitled action, bearing rtata ts»
27th day of November. l!»t»i. I. the undeTrfgnra. tne,

Referee in said judgment named, willsell, at public ac-
tion, at the New Ycrk Real Estate Salesroom. _i-x 11.
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, CUr -at >••
York, on the 24th day of December. mm, at 12 oclock
noon on that day.

•
.;.- Peter F. Meyer. Auctioneer, the

premises directed by said Judgment to be sold, and there 3
described as follows: All these two certain pieces or
parcels of land and the buildings thereon, situate *n
Block Number 2043 in the Twelfth Ward of the City -,t

New York, and bounded and described^ as follows. Be-
ginning at a point formed by the Intersection of, th»
Northerly side of One hundred and forty-first ctree" us|
the Westerly side of Eighth Avenue, and running tuenc*
Westerly along said" Northerly side of One hundred and
forty-fir* Street one hundred feet, thence Northerly anl
parallel to Eighth Avenue forty-nine feet and eleven
inches, thence Easterly and parallel with One hundred
and forty-first Street one hundred feet to the Westerly
side of Eighth Avenue and thence Southerly along ti»
Westerly side of Eighth Avenue forty-nine feet and
eleven inches to the point or place of beginning.

Dated New York. November 30th. 19«».
SAMPSON H. WFItXHASDLER. P.efere*.

PKABODY. BAKER 4 PEABODY.
Attorneys for Plantiff. 2 Wall Street. Borough of Man-

hattan, ifew York City.

Hist Street. No. 301 West Hist St.
The approximate amount of the lien or charge. ;<-. s&t&r

which the above described property is to be sold, is Six
thousand three hundred and thirty I«c'»Hr9. with Intenst
thsreon from the 27th day of November. 100©. tcgetwr
with costs and allowances, amounting to Four hundrei
and1fifty-six and 63-100 Dollar- with Interest frsm No-
vember 27th. 1900. together with the expenses of the sal*.

The approximate amount of taxes. assessments or ofier
liens which are to be allowed to the purchaser oat «f
the purchase money or paid by the referee on the cora«r
lot. being Number 301 West 141st Street. Is $125d92. and
Interest, and said lot is to be sold subject to a mcrtgao
of $40,000 with interest at S^c from March 4th. 1900. «a
account of which Interest there has been paid 1800 "0.

The approximate amount of the taxes, assessments •*
other liens, which are to be allowed to the purchaser out
of the purchase money or paid by the Referee, on Num-
ber 26*5 Eighth Avenue, Is 1967.02 and Interest, am* v.l
lot is to be sold subject to a m"rtga?« of NMN*lt*
interest at sr'»5r'» from February 4:h. 1900, on account of
which interest thore has been paid $330.00.

Dated November 30th. 1900.
SAMPSON H. WEIN'HASPUER. Refer**

gVPREME COURT. Count of New York.
Solomon Jacobs. Plaintiff, against Abraham Salon**

and others. Defendants. In pursuance of • judzir.ra: ™
foreclosure and sale, duly made and entered in '•*•
above- entitled action and bearing date the 17th lay «
December. MOO, 1. the undersigned, the Referee in »M
Judgment named, willsell at public auction, at the !»••
York Real Estate Salesroom. No. 11l Rroadway. In ts»
Borough of Manhattan. City of New York, on the •*
day of January. 1901. at 12 o'clock noon m that day.

**
Peter K. Meyer, Auctioneer, the premises Hrecteii *v *•',*
Judgment to be sold, and therein described as follows:-*-*
those four certain lots, pieces or parcels of land wits
the buildings and Improvements thereon erected, situate.
lying and being In the Borough of Manhattan. ¦ts»
City of New York, and bounded and described as follow*.
Beginning at a point on th<» Southerly side of :s'1n*JJr
eighth Street distant one hundred and thirty US'1) f*
westerly from the southwesterly comer of Fir* **JJ
and Ninety-eighth Street and running thenoe BoßtlMßj
parallel with Park Avenue one hundred U00) feet *>•**
111) inches to the centre line of the block: theme Wester-
ly along said centre line one hundred i!00> feet: th*l^?Northerly parallel withPark Avenue, one hundred it*'
feet eleven «11> Inches to the South side of Ninety-

eighth Street; and thence Easterly alonjs the S>ut!>«nr
side of Ninety-eighth Street one hundred *100) feet »
the point or place of beginning.

Dated New York. December lihh. 1900.
ALFRED STKt'Kt.ER. K^fere*

SAIL BERNSTEIN. Attorney for Plaintiff. 149 »••*>
war. New York City, Rorcush of Manhattan. _^.

The following Is a diagram of the prop-rty to *•*""•

l»th Street.

The approximate amount of th<f lien or chare*. ••.'"Il«fy which th* ai-.v.- ,1.-«.t!NM property la to b» *>io.5
s:::t.7Ul.•»'.>. with interest thereon from th« eighth •£_•
December. WOO. tosether with coot* anJ .»»>>«»*T
amounting; to $4S6.(H>. together with the eipense* «*£
»«!•-. The preml»«a will be »o!d subject to » viot ""JT
Cage for $li'..."Ci>.<-> and Interest from August »W. •*"*
now held by the New York Ufc Insurance «*VY~iCompany, also to a i>r'ur mortgage for $!7.&"v.i*;"¦,_
Interest from August aSih, UXm. bow held by sf£\Jacobs, also to taxes, asaessmrnts an<! other t^"

;.ni' nntiTia- to the sum of jM)i».os anil Interest.
Dated New York. December llKh. 1!«H>. .._

UTREI) STECK.LER. gete**^

Co tOhom Jt lUtin Concern,

varies or APPLICATION FOU >BB
*--

TO CHANGE NAME.—Notice >» hereby «lv*fhitl
the Home Hotel Association, » J.)i..«iu corporation.
Ins it*principal office in the I'ltyof New York. txSi>>
New York and State of New York, wUIupplT tu

(*f'TW«
prtrae Court of the State of New York, at » fdLc>fth-reot^o be heia nt the County I'.mrt H»'U**i_? \u0084»):;»
of New York, on th« 2Sth day of IVwnwr.l

"*-i!J5»
o'clock in the forenoon .>? that .lav >>r a*!

"
H%a.J

,Z* .«U»i
as counsel can be hear<! for an or.ier »ut£*v;TI;(iE3
corporation to Chang* Us name to th* MA*L.V>,««
HOME ASSOCIATION OK NEW YORK. M
York. November 7th. m*>. HOME HOTEL. A5"

TION. by MARY A. FIiUIUB.President.

PITTSTON STREET FELL INTO COAL MINE.

BDWAJtD BUSSEY. ! tEAST'RER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION. STRICKEN.

Edward Bussey, -tTMUmftf M rh» Board ss
Education, was removr'l fr'>m his home, No
1.H47 Trinlty-ave.. to N"rth Brother Island yes

terday. suffering from «;-:;llpnx Mr. Buss*»y Is
thirty-three years o!<l. Hp lives in the housp

with his wife and two sisters. May and Mary.

and his father, who Is a dentist. Inspectors

were cent to the house from the Board of H.alth
to fumigate the premises.

Jennie Goeffroy, twenty-throe years old, of N'1"1

14.'i Rrook-ave., was removed to North Brother
Island yesterday, suffering from smallpox. There

are sixteen families in the house. The girlwas

stricken upon her return from Astoria. Her
father works at No. 138 Broadway and her
brother nt No. 101 Sprlng-st. There are nine
persons in the family. Two of the girls. Flor-

ence and Alice, work in the large drygoods store

of Lyons &Chabot, at One-hundred-and-fiftleth-
st. and Wpstchester-ave., and the children In
the family attend a school in One-hundred-and-
thirty-eighth-st.. between Willis and Brook ayes.

Assistant Sanitary Superintendent Monahan
yesterday afternoon sent a corp of vaccinators
to the drygoods store of Lyono &Chabot, where
over one hundred girls are employed. When the
chief inspector reached the drygoods store with
his staff of vaccinators and attempted to go
upstairs Mr. Chabot barred his way. The neces-
sity of the vaccination was explained to Mr.
Chabot, but he would not yield. It was not
until he was told that the police would be called
in that he would allow the corps of vaccinators
to go upstairs

Three other cases of smallpox were reported to
the Health Board yesterday. They were:
GOODWIN, A. Reilly, thirty-five years old, of No. 2.027Lexlng-ton-are.
LYONS, Mabel, nineteen months old. of No 1.770 Lexlng-

ton-ave.
M'NAMARA,Henry, twenty-two years old. of No. 506

Vest One-hundred-and-twentj--rtfth-st.

Dr. DlHingham. the assistant sanitary super-
intendent, denied a rumor current yesterday that
smallpox had broken out In two family hotels
on the West Side. He said the guests had taken
alarm because some of the hotel servants had
been vaccinated. Dr. Dilllngham pointed out
that there should be no apprehension on the part
of the people of this city about the contagion.
He declared that smallpox was prevalent all
over the United States. In Manchester. N. H..
the pesthouse \ya9 full, and the authorities did
not know what to do with the new cases. In
Winona, Minn., there were four hundred cases.
The authorities had closed the schools and for-
bidden the streetcars to pass through the Infected
districts. There were cases In Decatur, 111., and
other small towns thereabouts. In Omaha, in
lowa towns, and In the Indian Territory. Small-
pox had appeared among the Kiowa, the Co-
manche and the Wichita tribes of Indians. It
had occurred 'also in Central Texas and in
Alaska from Dawson to the lakes, and along the
Yukon River.

Dr. DlHingham declared that In New-York
Cltj- there had been only eighty-two cases re-
ported out of three and a half million people.
On December 11> eight of the cases were dis-
charged as cured, and there had been only three
deaths from the disease. Ithad been usual for
the smallpox to recur every seven years. This
is the period when revacclnatlon Is necessary.

A number of doctors from the Health Board
appeared at Police Headquarters yesterday, and
vaccinated all members of the force from patrol-
men to inspectors.

CHARLES H. CRAMP TELLS WHY HE FA-

VORS SUBSIDY BILL—COULD BUILD

WARSHIP AT COST IF HE COULD

GET ARMORPLATE PROFIT.

Philadelphia. Dec. 21.-Charles H. Cramp, head of

the Cramp Shipbuilding Company, appeared before

the Industrial Commission to-day and gave some
interesting testimony. He read a history of the

shipbuilding Industry in this city. In which he

stated that from 1710 to the present time Philadel-
phia has led the country in shipbuilding.

Mr Farquhar. of the Commission, wanted to

know whyItIs that American money does not seek

Investment In transatlantic and Pacific trade.
"The first ~ea.-on." Mr. Cramp replied, "is that it

does not pay. and the second is that the people

have not been educated to the business. A person

cannot make money unless he has been educated in

the use of it."
rehabilitate the merchant marine, so

"Inorder to rehabilitate the merchant marine, so

that American goods and return cargoes may be

carried in American bottoms and the profit go to
Americans, what would you suggest?" asked Mr.

Farquhar. ." ,'\u0084
"Iam In favor of the Subsidy bill," replied Mr.

Cramp. "The shipyards in either America or Eng-

land cannot build ships enough to supply the de-

mand. This being the case, and vessels being

needed, Ithink if we can build more of our own
by the introduction of free ships we should do it.

The merchant marine cannot be rehabilitated with-

out a subsidy."
Mr. Cramp said he thought the subsidy named in

the Hanna bill was "about right." He said also

that there seemed to be some apprehension that

only the big lines, notably the International^ Navi-

gation Company, would secure the bulk of the sub-
sidy. This idea, he asserted, was erroneous, be-

cause the large freight ships will secure a consid-

erable portion of it.
-_«_.i i,n! Mr

Regarding the opposition to the Subsidy bill,Mr

Cramp said It came from numerous sources, one of

them being certain Western railroads, which, he

said "have looted the United States
'

Treasury

through grants of land." He believed that most of

this opposition was the result of spite and jealousy.

"Mr. Cramp," asked Commissioner Kennedy, is

there any truth in the rumor as sent from London

to-day of a combination between your fin- -nd the
English firm of Vicker's Sons &Max m? .
in nn«wer Mr Cramp read a published interne*

on the Subject which he gave to the newspapers
while in Washington, and supplemented It with
thi« statement- "These stories have arisen from

Ihe fact thaT Ihave been endeavoring to enlarge

our Plant in the hope of building a warship com-
plete Ihave asked people here and people abroad
to help us Increase the capacity of our works.
Under the law Vicker's Sons & Maxim cannot com-
bine with us. The American control of the plant
will not be abolished so long as Iam connected
with the company." . . \u0084.,

Mr.Cramp then explained that In building a war-
ship It was necessary to secure material from vari-

ous sources, and his object has been, if possible,
to brinj? these different industries together in the
one establishment. Under the old method, by

which the hull of a ship was built inone place, the
engine in another, and other portions in still other
shops, a transatlantic vessel would cost double the
amount It would if all these industries were con-
solidated. Continuing, Mr. Cramp said: "Great
Britain's source of wealth in her shipbuilding is la
the vessels she builds for other countries. The ship-
buildinginterests there are assisted by the Govern-
ment, either directly or indirectly. Iwant to com-
pete with England.

Mr. Cramp spoke of the enormous profit on armor
plate. Inbuilding warships for Russia, he said, his
company was compelled to pay the full rate of $600
a ton to Carnegie for armor. This, he said, was
one-third the cost of the ship.

"IfIcould get the profit on armor plate," de-
clared Mr. Cramp, "I would build a warship at
cost."

"At what price could armor plate be furnished to
the Government and give the producer a fair
profit?" inquired Mr. Kennedy.
"Ido not know," was the response. "I would

not like to say." >

TAXDERBILT TRUST INCREASED.

SECOND FLURRY OF SNOW THIS WINTER.

IT MAKES WALKING DISAGREEABLE,

CAt'SES DISCOMFORT FOR HORSES

AND MELTS QUICKLY.

For the second time this winter snow fell yester-
day afternoon, and, like that which fell the first
time, there was little of it. It made the pave-
ments and sidewalks slimy, but beyond that it did
not amount to much. Horses slipped as usual
under such circumstances on the streets paved with
asphalt.
It wa? not a surprise to find that snow wns fall-

ing when people left their offices at 5 o'clock. The
sky had been overcast all the afternoon with the
heavy gray pall that usually means snow when it
appears In cold weather. The flakes were more
moist and larger than In the previous storm, owing
to the higher temperature Fair weather Is prom-
ised for to-day.

RAILROAD EARNINGS AND EXPENSES.

Plttston, Perm., Dec. 21.—The cave in at the
Ravine Mine of the. Pennsylvania Coal Company,
which began yesterday, continued to-day. Before
noon the principtri street of the city for a distance
of thirty feet fell into the mines. The cave In is
the most serious.'^ the history ot the anthracite
region. Police are guarding other sections, which
it is feared willalso sink Into the mines. Water
and gas mains were broken by to-day's cave In
and water is continuing to rush into the mines.
Seven houses were also badly damaged and the
residents of the neighborhood of the cave In are
frantic with fear that their homes will be precipi-
tated into the mines. The collapse was caused by
the robbing of the mine pillars.

FEARS FOR SAFETT OF HOUSES— MINE FLOODED

FROM WATER MAIX.

A HITCH IN THE PROCEEDINGS SAID TO

BE DUE TO AN OBJECTION,-
t I FROM. WASHINGTON.

Peking. Dec. 21.—Once more there is a pro-
nounced hitch in the proceedings. The prelimi-

; nary joint note has not yet been signed. .Mr.
Conger, the United States Minister, says he does

not believe that there are sufficient reasons why

it should not be signed in the near future, and
Fir Ernest Satow, the British Minister, takes

the same view. Dr. Slumm yon Schwartzen-
stein. speaking for Germany, believes that the
existing agreement will be signed sooner or
later. The other Ministers also say that they

consider th probabilities in favor of signing.

Chinese sources of information, however, say

there is good authority for the statement that
there is very little chance of the note being

signed for some time. As a matter of fact, the
members of the staff of LiHung Chang believe
that the note willeventually have to be drawn
up either in Europe or America, probably the
latter, because they claim that the Washington

Government has had most to do with the exist-
ing modifications of the various forms of harsh-
ness.

The United States is looked upon - by the

Chinese as the only Power re.illy desiring to

retain the integrity of the Chinese Empire. The
other Powers' are regarded as desirous of break-
Ingit up. with the possible exception of Russia,

Mho, the Chinese think, merely favors a post-
ponement in order eventually to secure a larger

share.
Grave fears are felt regarding the health of

X.I Hung Chang, owing to a severe cold that he
caught on the day he visited Gereral Chaffee.
Itis said that he Is better to-day, but there is a
fear of pleurisy, which, at his advanced age,
might be fatal.

London. Dec. 22.
—

"The delay In signing the
preliminary joint note." says the Peking corre-
spondent of The Morning Post." wiring yes-
terday. "Is due to an objection from Washing-
ton. Mr. Conger, however, has telegraphed his
Government urging a, speedy settlement, on
the ground that foreign military control Is
¦worse than Chinese management.

Dr. Morrison. in a long dispatch to "The
Time*." from Peking, dated December 20. gives
extracts from the joint note. After a long pre-

,amble recounting and condemning the outrages,
he proceeds to quote the demands, which are
virtually Identical with the ten set forth in the
dispatch to The Associated Press from Tlen-
Tsin. dated December 14. but not, as in the case
of that dispatch, setting forth the amount of
the indemnity. According to Dr. Morrison's in-
formation, the clause referring to indemnity
reads as follows:

Equitable indemnity is to be paid to States, so-
cieties and individuals, and also to Chinese who
have suffered injury on account of their em-
ployment by foreigners. China willadopt finan-
cial measures acceptable to the Powers to guar-
antee the payment of indemnity and the service
loans.

According to "The Times's" correspondent, the
note contains the following stipulations, in ad-
dition to those cabled to The Associated Press
from Tien-Tsin:

Reparation to Japan for the murder of
Sugiyama.

Expiatory monuments erected in all foreign
cemeteries where tombs have been desecrated.

The posting of a proclamation throughout theEmpire for two years enumerating the punish-
ments inflicted upon the guilty officials, andthreatening death to any one joining an anti-
foreign society.

An Imperial edict to be issued holding Vice-:roys and Governors responsible for anti-foreign
outbreaks or violations of treaties.

China to undertake negotiations for a revisionof the commercial treaties.
Dr. Morrison goes on to say that, in the dis-

cussion of the translation of the word "comply"
in the British proposal not to remove the troops
until the demands should be satisfied, one Min-
ister suggested "accepter." The German Min-
ister wanted "rempllr." Finally, it was agreed
to use the expression "Be conformer a."

LONDON KAYS NOTE WAS SIGNED.
Ixmdon, Dec. 21.-A representative of The As-

sociated Press was informed at the Foreign
(tire here t«-day that the Joint note of the

Powers, which has been signed by all the Min-
isters at Peking, will be presented to Prince
Chlng and Li Hung Chang immediately. The
text wit! i,0 published so soon as it is delivered.

EMPEROR ON THE WAY TO PEKING.
KTV'ANG BO SAID To HAVE PARTED COM

PANT WITH THE EMPRESS.
Berlin. Dec. 21.-A dispatch from Tien-Tsin to

the "Frankfurter Zeitung." dated to-day, says:
Prince China's interpreter asserts that Em-peror Kwang Su. unaccompanied by the EmpressEssr&^SaS 1

-
14*"-*'on December 19.bound for Peking.

ROBERT MAZET FILES REPORT AS AP-

PRAISER—CHANGE IN TAX ASSESSMENT.

Robert Mazet, as appraiser, yesterday filed his
report of the present value of the trust fund of
$5,000,000 left by William H. Vanderbilt to Cornelius
Vanderbilt. with the right of disposal to Cornelius
Vanderbilt's children. The fund's value is placed
at $6,421,092 50.

Cornelius Vanderbilt left $500,000 of the fund to
his son Cornelius, the rest to be divided equally
between his other four children. Mr. Mazet finds
that Alfred G. and Reginald C. Vanderbilt will re-
ceive $1,480.273 12 each and Gertrude Vanderbilt,
now Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, and Gladys M.
Vanderbilt, will receive $1.450,273 13 each.
It was announced yesterday by President Feitner

of the Tax Board that a change had been made in
the assessed valuation of the Cornelius Vanderbilt
estate. Mr. Vanderbilt paid taxes on $400,000 worth
of personal property. The estate has been assessed
for taxation at $1«.000.000. Ifthe assessment stands,
instead of receiving $S,OOO. the sum Mr. Vanderbilt
paid on an assessment of $400,000. the city will re-
ceive $358,000. All the Vanderbilt estates under the
assessment for taxation next year are assessed at
approximately $25,000,000, which is a much larger
amount than ever before. Of the estate of ahout$72,000,000 left by Cornelius Vanderbilt, the Tax
Board finds that about $16,000,000 Is assessable for
taxation.
It Is said that several other largo estates and

fortunes will be assessed much higher this year
than ever before. Tho trustees of the estate of
Mr. Vanderbllt and the attorneys for the estatewere not inclined to discuss the matter yesterday,
but intimated that the proper steps would be taken
to conserve the rights of the estate and to pre-
vent the Tax Board from Improperly infringing:
the rights of the estate.

CHRISTHAH AT THE STORES.
O'NEILL'S. Sixth-aye., Twentieth to Twenty-

first-st., have on sale house coats in English
cheviots and fine matelasse garments at reduced
prices; men's hath robes, high class neckwear and
fancy ,dress shirts.

W. & J. SLOANE. Broadway and Nlneteenth-st..
are offering Oriental rugs, rare silk rugs and
antique runners, fur rugs for drawing rooms, silk
pillows and French furniture, including small
tables and writing desks, pedestals, screens and
odd chairs.

JAMES M'CREERY & CO.. Broadway and
Eleventh-st.. offer a stock of fancy goods it re-
duced prices, women's gloves in fine glace kid.
heavy cape and heavy castor, men's necktien. made
of this season's novelty gilks, and a clearance sale
of women's silk hosiery.

JOHN WANAMAKER. Broadway. Fourth-aye..

Ninth «nd Tenth sts., advises that every errand be
done to-day, as there will be plenty to hurry and
worry over on Monday. The store has for Christ-
mas velour jackets, a group of almost forty, from
Louis Graner. In watches and jewelry a large va-
rletv is on hand, including diamonds and Swisp and
American timepieces. The fur department is on the
second floor.

FIGURES FOR THE LAST FISCAL YEAR GIVEN BY

THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.

Washington, Dec. 21.—The preliminary report on
the Income account of railways in the United
States for the year ended June 30, 1900, prepared by
the statistician to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, contains returns of operating railway com-
panies representing- 190.406 miles of line.

The gross earnings of the railways included In
this report were $1,480,673,054. or $7,776 to the mile of
line. Of these earnings, $396,860,760 was classed as
passenger earninps and $1,048,268,875 as freight earn-
ings. The gross earnings shown in the final report
for the preceding year were $1,313,610,118. Operating
expenses for the last fiscal year aggregated $956,-
814,142. or $5,025 to the mile of line. The net earn-
ings of the roads embraced In this advance report
were RBMRJU for 1900. or $73,110,747 more than they
were for 1899. Income from Investments and other
sources amounting to $60,675,700 was received, so
that the total income was $584,534,612.

The total deductions from income were $395 811-
056. This item includes interest on bonds, rents of
leased lines, taxes ($44,396,165), and other charges to
income. The amount, of dividends declared was$109,400,147. which is $27,555,388 greater than the
amount declared by corresponding roads for 1899
The resulting surplus from the operation of the
road* covered by this preliminary report was $79 -
323.4t.i9. The surplus shown in the final report forthe preceding year was $53,064,877.

The amount of dividends stated, the report ex-plains, does not include the dividends paid to stock-holder? by railway companies the mileage of which
is operated under lease or some other form ofcontrol.

QUARREL IN DOCK DEPARTMENT.

A NATIONALIST MOTE THWARTED.

FIGHTING BOXERS AND REGULARS.
X WARLIKE FROM COUNT YON

WALDERSEE.

Berlin. Dec. 21 -A dispatch from Field Mar-
shal yon TV'aldereee. dated Peking:, December 19
#aj\«:

Guen«leir R column, marching from Shan-Hal-Kwan, Buece^sfully encountered a force of Box-ers December 14 at Yung-Ling,near the East-ern Imperial Tombs. Fifteen Boxers were killed
One thousand Chinese regulars, under Fang

Do Ling,have been driven out of Lu-Tal. They
fled to the mountains, northwesterly, on Guen-aeH's approach.

excursions.

"COOK'S
~

HOLIDAY
TRIPS,

Including Hotels and All Expenses.
Boston—.-! days Dec. 28 $12.
AVanhlnston— days Dec. 27 «12.
AVitMlitnKtoiianil Old Point— days Dec. 2T...925.
Florldn—Jin IS. 26. ate Tours from .S(;r».

Hermit(In—Jan. 16. 2i. etc. Tours from *tJ-.
Programme* free from •...-¦ <

THOS. COOK Jk SOX,
261 & 1185 BROADWAY. N. Y.

Cook's Mediterranean Tours.
From New York Jan. 5. 2*. Feb i, 12. 16, 23. March 9.

1901. Irclude. the Mediterranean. KjO'pt. the
Kile. Fnlentlnc. Turkey. Greece. Italy,etc.

The cheapest and most comprehensive Tours ever ad-
vertised. First-class, all expert's Included. : Limited
DUnJbe "cWISK TO THE WEST INDIES.

From New York Feb. ft, by Quebec iS. Co.'s S. !».
"Maalsr.a." vlslV.ns Culm, Puerto Kirn, \VIn«l-
vmnl Inland*. Drniem . etc. About 35 days. $185
to 256.

Illustrated programmes mm ¦.-;*¦-¦

THOS. COOK & SON,
201 nnd 11S5 UnmUiTU},New YorU.

EUROPE 48? ORIENT
NILE AND SOUTH OF FRANCE.

PROGRAMS READY. FREE BT MAIL.
HENRY GAZE & SONS. 113 Bway. New York

C\mnmn Resorts.
II.OIIIIM.

R][E\^ ©/S\ov!l[F(]DOß[lD [K3CD QD ©[E0
SANFORD. FLORIDA.

'
On St. Johns River. Thoroughly renovated and re-

modelled: private bathe: best of beds: New York chef;
unexcelled cuisine; fine black bass flchlnc; splendid duck,
quail and English snipe shooting.

Rates reasonable. Send for descriptive pamphlet.
INCILEHART «c ACKERMAN.

BERMUDA.

BERMUDA.
THE IDEAL. WINTER RESORT.

TTME POBDftKBES© DfIdDITISIL-
Open from December to May.

Accommodates 200 guests. For terms, etc., address. N. S. HOWE. HAMILTON. DERiIUD\
Circulars at F. H. Rcofleld's. 1 Madison Aye.. N. T.

SUAiBILTBM MOTEL, IEMHIDA~
OPEN DBCBMHRR TO MAT.-

Situated on high elevation In'the centre of the city ofHamilton, th. capital of Bermuda. Semi for booklet
*

A. C. BROOKS. MANACJBR. ¦

HAMILTON. UDKUUDA.

CHANO AN OPEN PORT.
London. Dec. "The Dally News" publishes

the following: from its Shanghai correspondent,
dated yesterday:

Chang Chin Tung announces the receipt ofan
edict authorizing the opening of Wu-Chang op-
posite Hankow, to foreign trad?. Wu-Chang Isthe centre of an Important trad.- and the Bite
of the terminus of the Canton railway.

Chines* papers assert that the antl-dynastlc
rebellion In the Province of Kan-Su is becoming
s*r;nu» end Is likely to compel the Court todepart.

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES REFUSES TO TAKE UP
THE CUIGNET CASE.

Paris. Dec. 21.-The Chamber of Deputies to-day
at the request of M. Yl'aldeck-Rousseau the
Premier, by a vote of 309 to 192 decided to postpone
M. Lasies's motion to interpellate the Governmenton the Major Cuignet incident until all the other
orders of the day are disposed of thus shelving
the Nationalist attack indefinitely and giving the
Government a vote of confidence.

The Minister of War, General Andre, has inflict-ed on Major Cuignet sixty days* confinement inthe fort. This Is disciplinary punishment for dis-
obeying General Andre's orders when called before
him yesterday, when the General asked the Major
for an explanation of his ,conduct in first disclo*-™%J°J i£,P t̂y^ M-lLaMeB' a confidential doc£merit of which he obtained knowledge while at-

ell of inquiry, which will investigate his prlnrir.qt

wMwfc »>
at ?'• dlv»Wn* ¦document ro nwith the Pannl»ardl dispatch, which figured in heDrefuK court-martial nt Rennes

" ™ tne

rel? at^rt'V^l'V11.*,MaJori8»«»Prlaoned in a£hi v ii
rt M"

nt nlprlon. adjacent to that inwhich Lieutenant-Colonel Henry committed milfide. Nobody is allowed to interview him

ALLEOED PERMISSION TO DUMP CELLAR
DIRT ON PIER THE APPARENT CAUSE.

Dockmaster Li. Hitch Harrison was tried yester-
day before the Dock Board on cbarges of neglect
of duty preferred by Becretary Burke of the De-
partment. It was charged that cellar dirt had been
dumped on Pier No. 28, East River, last August,
contrary to the rules of the Department. Counsel
for Harrison admitted that cellar dirt had been
dumped on the pier, but pleaded In excuse the ex-
tent of territory Harrison had to watch.

Harrison. In his own defence, said that the pier
was leased by the Degnon-McUean Contracting
Company, an! that on going to the company's
office to complain of the Infringement of the De-
partment's rules he had been told that it was done
by permission ct Commissioner Meyer. He had re-
ported to Assistant Secretary Farley and Assistant
Dock Superintendent Mouley. who had toid him to
let the Degnon-McLean Company continue as it
was until the next day, Saturday, September 1.
and then stop it. Harrison paid he had obeyed
those Instructions.

After the Board had adjourned Commissioner
Meyer went into his office, and a minute later As-
sistant Corporation Counsel Freedman followed
him

The reporter waited In]the corridor for an oppor-
tunity to see Commissioner Meyer about Harri-
son's testimony. Suddenly a lnud dispute wanheard from the office of Commissioner Murphy
treasurer of the Board, which connects with that
which Commissioner Meyer and Mr.Freedman hadentered a few minutes before. Violent denuncia-
tions were shouted in tones audible throughout thelong corridor. Awestruck employes came out inthe corridor to listen and discuss the quarrel but
the reporter was not allowed to approach the 'doorIof the room.

I When Commissioner Meyer came out of th»
I office he was alone, and pale Ke refused to dls-J cuss the teutlmony of Dockmauter Harrison regardlng the alleged understanding between the! Commissioner and the Degnon-McLean CompanyMr. Murphy could not be seen.

™PM»-
At the office of the Degnon-McLean ("omnanv it; was said that Mr. Degnon was in .>v«ff%, McLean had no knowledge of the affair he kTmI"We are paying for the pier." he said

••
and is ,

: pose we have the right to dump whatever wlm7there. Iam sure We have not done anything: th?we were not permitted to do." ">ing tnat

THE DASHER STEBKBERG CONVICTED.
Berlin, r>c. 21 -Stem berg, the millionaire bank-

er, who has been on trial for a long time past, was
found guilty to-day of Immoralities, and was sen-

THE MAINE'S HOSPITAL WORK TO END.
London. Dec. 21.—Mrs. George Cornwall!*

TV>*t (who was Lady Randolph Churchill) has
received a cable diFpr.tch from Hong-Kong Bay-
ing the American hospital ship Maine willarrive
at Southampton January 10. with 108 sick men
on board.

After consultation with the naval and military
authorities in China, the Government has de-
cided that the Maine willnot be further needed-so. on her arrival'here, the Ladles' Committee
will wind up the business and hand her over tothe owners of the ship.

KftIDEN COMPANY
International Silver Co. Successor

SILVERSMITHS
GOLD AND SILVER PLATE

205 Fifth Avenoc 11a.11JO Broadway,
Madlsoa Square. 9-1 1.13 Maiden Lane.
OPES EVESINOS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

ASTOR HOUSE PROPRIETOR ILL.
F J Allen, proprietor of the Aster Boom. seri-ously ill at h,. home. N% 241 Lexlngton-av". Hehas been suffering from rheumatism for about ayear, and recently complication* have set ,n whichhave, cauaed the family some undines,. Mr Al enIs widely known as a hotel man Th« firmlia

4 Dam. of which he wa. the »Jo lI^2\s?& £^the house. Since the death otF H
**conducted

summer Mr. Allen ha. paid more »tLt^ 'J '»«
exacting details of the business Mr v Lto the
formerly manager of the houwfard &r&r liiJi. TBrfTBrfnearly everything to him. The¦ Inert*,£h V f

i
l

rroved too much for Mr. Allen «nd h« h». k
W£rk

down under It. Mr. Allen lVslxtv i™
8 broken

and aside from his town house he ra» 2"rS o|(1-
place near Poughkeepsle.

"
UUBC ne has a country

ZOLA FOR A FIGHT TO A FINISH
Paris. Dec. 22. 5 a. m.-"Th, Aurora pil ißneilthis morning a seven column letter from M KmlleZoU to President Loubet. protesting in rharacTer-iMlcally eloquent fashion against the passage ofhe Amnerty bill, which ho stigmata „,

agrave fault" of the Government. M Zola sayß .mmmmm
mmmmm

He enumerate,, th« accuaatloni. of the famous
proved »

e'V;"er' each °
which ho say, hai™"n

n ".nc'ludlL «*»-'«• the injustice to himselfin Including me among a number of guilty menwho Bcape under cover of the bill." \
"I predict." he says in conclusion, "that th«affaire Is not yet finished. The fourth act w

"*

mmma»
-
(n«le hour to accept the terribla eventuality.'- r

NEW- YOKE DAILY TRIBUNE. CATUBUAY. PECEMBEB 22.. 1000.

NEW CASKS OF SMALLPOX.GALE ON VIRGINIA TOASTfenced to two and a half years" imprisonment, with

day. his death being due to nervous prostration
resulting from the trial.

.'*
'


